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Newton St Cyres Parish Council 
Minutes of Newton St Cyres Parish Council Meeting held in the 

Parish Hall Clubroom on Friday 2 December 2016 
 

The meeting commenced at 7.30pm  

Members present  

Cllr D Baker (Chair)   Cllr S Parker  

Cllr K Anstey    Cllr A Reeves  

Cllr J Baker    Cllr C Southcott  

Cllr J Enright    Cllr P Taylor  

 

In attendance: J Hole, Parish Clerk, Cllr M Squires, DCC (left 9pm), 3 members of public 

(1 left 8pm)  

Business to be Transacted 

Public Participation 

I. Police Report  

There was no report  

II. Public Question Time  

A parishioner thanked DCC Highways for their quick response to a report of a large tree in 

the Creedy during the recent heavy rain. It had been removed within two hours of the 

report.  

Formal Business 

01/12/16  Apologies  

Cllr P Hare-Scott, MDDC (away), Cllr G Quicke (personal)  

 

02/12/16   Declaration of interest  

Item 5.2.6/7 – Cllr S Parker (PI)  

 

03/12/16   Minutes of the Parish Council meeting held on Thursday 3 November 2016  

Agreed and signed as a true record  

 

04/12/16   Mid Devon District Council  

4.1   Planning Applications:  

16/01371/HOUSE – Erection of a garden/sports equipment store at 12 Godolphin Close, 

NSC – application withdrawn  

16/01693/FULL - Erection of extension to existing tennis club hut at Newton St Cyres 

Tennis Club – no comment  

4.2   Planning Decisions:  

Prior to the meeting the Clerk had circulated notification from MDDC that the reserved 

matters for the erection of a primary school with ancillary facilities including sports pitch and 

parking and turning area following outline approval 14/01332/MOUT had been granted.  

4.3  Update on adoption of BT kiosk outside Crown & Sceptre BT report they have consulted 

with MDDC to remove the payphone service, but MDDC report they did not receive the 

consultation. BT have requested that MDDC accept that the consultation has taken place 

and MDDC are considering the request.  

4.4  To note correspondence from MDDC re grass cutting arrangements for DCC verges 2017 

– does the parish wish to retain the current reduced specification of maintaining visibilities 

at road junctions and restricted widths of mowing or maintain it on behalf of DCC or provide 

funding to MDDC to maintain to a higher specification?  

It was resolved to retain the current reduced specification. Clerk to thank those who have 

been cutting grass verges: Chris Lee, Quickes, Hanlons and Half Moon Café   
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4.5   Report from Cllr P Hare-Scott  

Cllr M Squires reported on Cllr P Hare-Scott’s behalf that, following a full council meeting, 

the development at J27 would be included in the local plan and a six-week consultation 

period had begun.  

Cllr P Hare-Scott had reported to the Clerk that MDDC housing department had visited and 

installed an automatic light on the property that had been burgled recently in Court Orchard 

and improved the locks. The warden alarm system was also offered. He reported that the 

planning department had not been contacted with regard to guidance for installing a safety 

rail by front steps near the A377 but would be happy to advise if contacted. Clerk to inform 

resident of contact details for planning department.  

Cllr J Baker asked who was responsible for monitoring the advertising signs on the A377 

at Half Moon layby? Cllr M Squires would ask Stephen Tucker.  

 
05/12/16   Finance  
5.1   To approve signatures for this month’s cheques  

Cllr K Anstey and Cllr J Baker  
5.2   Parish Council Payments Current Account  

These were agreed as:  
 Item          Payee               Purpose                                                    Amount £ 

5.2.1 M J Nicholls Grass cutting October 85.00 

5.2.2 Hedgerow Print Winter Newsletter 90.00 

5.2.3 Totnes Fire 
Protection 

White vinyl for sing on village green 30.00 

5.2.4 J Quicke Rent of allotment field and footpath 22.00 

5.2.5 J Quicke Arboretum licence 10.00 

5.2.6 Stephen Parker Reimbursement for electricity re Vodafone 30.00 

5.2.7 Stephen Parker Reimbursement of materials for noticeboard repair 15.40 

5.2.8 BT Payphones Adoption of BT kiosk near Beer Engine 1.00 

5.2.9 J Hole Salary and expenses 257.21 

5.2.10 HMRC PAYE 25.60 

   £566.21 

Since the agenda had been sent out, an additional invoice for £85.00 for grass cutting in 
November had been received. It was resolved to pay this.  

5.4   Parish Council Receipts Current Account: None  
5.5   Balances:  

5.5a  Parish Council Current Account balance: £11,615.68  
5.5b  Parish Council Reserve Account balance: £841.21  
5.5c  Parish Council Footpaths Account: £281.70  

5.6  Financial Statement and Budget Monitor  
These were noted.  

5.7  To consider a grant to Citizens Advice  
A grant request letter indicated that 39 people in the Newbrooke Ward had used the 
services of the Citizens Advice in 2015/16. It was resolved to grant £100.00  
Minuted here but taken after Item 10  

5.8  To consider and agree the 2017/18 budget and precept  
A draft budget and precept calculation had been circulated. Each item on the budget was 
considered and a few minor changes were agreed. It was resolved to keep the precept at 
the same level as last year: £12,768.00. Clerk to attach finalised budget to the minutes.  
 

Break in procedures for signatories to sign cheques for payment 
 

06/12/16  Matters raised by the Chair  
6.1  Refurbishment to lamp post in Parish Hall grounds A quote of £70.00 had been received 

and it was resolved to go ahead with the work.  
6.2  To consider list of suggested maintenance work in the parish, such work to be carried out 

by Thorverton PC handyman. To note that lengthsman programme is 1.5 days per year and  
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consists of cleaning of drainage features such as grips and easements, and hand cleaning 

of gullies only.  

A list of suggested work in the parish had been circulated to Councillors. Cllr S Parker had 

recently undertaken several of the items on the list. Clerk to pass updated list to Thorverton 

PC for agreement and action by their handyman. Cllr C Southcott reported that DCC were 

considering passing money from the lengthsman programme to parish councils.  

6.3  To note minutes from Development sub group re parish plan actions  

A list of actions required to implement the parish plan had been circulated to councillors. 

Cllr D Baker run through the list and the following were noted:  

Household and community  

I. The need for volunteer assistance in the community to be established – Roger 

Wilkins to progress  

II. Concerns by some residents of hamlets in the parish that they felt marginalised – 

Cllr D Baker had written a note in the Newton Wonder asking those concerned for 

more details  

Local transport, traffic and road safety  

III. Requests for more trains to stop at the Station – it was noted that there was a 

consultation running on train services and Cllr K Anstey would forward details to 

the clerk for inclusion on the Council’s Facebook page.  

IV. Support for the Boniface Trail – Clerk to write to relevant officers in MDDC and 

DCC and make them aware of the parish support for the project  

V. Extend dialogue with DCC Highways to seek ways to improve road safety through 

village – Cllr D Baker had written to David Whitton, Head of Highways and was 

waiting for a reply  

VI. Volunteers for community speed watch – Cllr J Baker would put another request 

for volunteers in the Newton Wonder and the need for volunteers would be noted 

in i. above.  

VII. Discuss with police further steps to enforce speed limits – ideas for a speed 

camera were on the agenda  

Local and natural environments  

VIII. Support for maintaining the distinctive landscape, woodland, building styles etc. – 

Clerk to write to planning department to inform them and this support should 

inform parish council policy and guide reactions to planning applications.  

IX. Strong support for the CRG and NHW to be maintained by the parish council  

X. Community gardening/composting scheme – to be progressed by Cllr G Quicke  

XI. Support for bulk oil purchase scheme – to be advertised in the Newton Wonder  

XII. Explore the possible community-owned energy schemes – to be progressed by 

Roger Wilkins  

XIII. Support for sensitively installed solar panels on houses and commercial buildings 

– Clerk to inform planning department 

Community facilities  

XIV. It was agreed that the parish council would take actions to endeavour to ensure 

the continued availability of the post office, village shop, village hall, recreation 

ground and parish church – this would be Council policy  

XV. Encourage wider use of the Recreation ground and church – Cllr D Baker to speak 

to both organisations for ideas  

Leisure and recreation 

XVI. Explore possibility of enhancing the footpath network. Cllr S Parker will continue 

to look at how footpaths could be linked up.  

XVII. New clubs/groups – possible flyer with follow up open meeting.  

Technology communication, information  

XVIII. Improvements to broadband – Clerk to write to Andrew Leadbetter for an update  

XIX. Improved mobile phone signal – Clerk to write to MP  

XX. Community website – this had been started by the Newton Wonder 

Local services and facilities  
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XXI. Helping parishioners with tasks and accessing services – parish council to keep 

watching brief  

XXII. Ways to improve the mini market – parish council to keep watching brief  

XXIII. Concern for standard of maintenance of roads etc. – the parish council is 

addressing minor maintenance work  

 

07/12/16  Councillor’s Reports  

7.1  Areas of Responsibility Reports  

Car park – a meeting had taken place with Cllr D Baker, Cllr P Taylor and Roger Wilkins 

and it had been agreed to send a letter to all Woodland residents that directly adjoin the 

car park to inform them that whilst there are no present objections to their continuing use 

of access directly to the car park, they do not have a legal right of access. In addition, the 

car park would be closed for one day per year starting from next December.  

Recreation ground – the defibrillator had been installed. Cllr C Southcott to find out what 

regular check were necessary. The signs were still outstanding and the Clerk would 

continue to liaise with Jock Campbell to progress this item.  

School – the school had attended a meeting to discuss new IT equipment Press – the 

newsletters had been delivered and any spare surveys should be returned to the Clerk. 

Arboretum – a grant from the Tesco bag fund had been applied for.  

CRG – the recent heavy rain had triggered the first mobile phone warnings from the tipping 

rain gauge.  

Boniface trail – the legal agreement for using Quickes’s land for part of the trail was with 

solicitors  

7.2  Surgeries: 7.2a Matters raised on 26 November 2016 - None  

7.2b Next surgery 17 December in the afternoon - Cllr D Baker  

 

08/12/16  Clerk’s Report  

8.1 Update from Police & Crime Commissioners office re possible grant for ANPR – there are 

no grants available at this time as the focus will be on CCTV and monitoring hubs. 

Information requested on costs to purchase/install our own camera for possible inclusion 

in next year budget.  

The Clerk was waiting for further details from the parish council in Gloucestershire re the 

costs involved but it was thought that the camera installation cost was £5,000 with the 

cost of the actual camera in addition.  

 

09/12/16  Parish Council  

9.1  Allotments - Update on correspondence with allotment holders  

Four out of five allotment holders had returned the signed agreement and had agreed to 

pay £20.00 per plot with effect from 1 April 2017 and to pay a share of the topping costs 

if necessary. Including the one additional holder this would give an income of £320.00. 

The Clerk was requested to write to the allotment holder who had not returned their 

agreement or paid the outstanding £15.00 and inform them they were in breach of their 

tenancy agreement. Cllr A Reeves would arrange for hedge trimming to include the 

hedges at Half Moon as soon as possible.  

9.2  To consider if the Parish Council should continue to hold monthly surgeries at the mini 

market or if it should consider holding the surgery at another monthly function held in the 

Parish Hall  

It was noted that the number of stalls and people attending the mini market was quite low. 

From January 2017, it was resolved to hold monthly surgeries at the various coffee 

mornings held on the first Saturday of the month and hosted by the church 6 times per 

year, and once per year by the hall, twinning association, arboretum and gardening club. 

This would give 10 surgeries per year, and would start from January. Clerk to inform mini 

market organiser.  

9.3  To note report from Devon Communities Forum attended by Jock Campbell A report had 

been circulated to councillors and Jock was thanked for attending.  
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10/12/16  Devon County Council  

10.1  Outstanding Highways issues  

I.  Hole in wall at Shutten brook at Meadlowlands in West Town – no update  

II.  Cars parking on pavement at Half Moon bus stop – no update  

III. Bank at Langford junction – following the e-mail sent to David Whitton, a reply from 

Stephen Short, Neighbourhood Highway Engineer (North) had been received stating that 

following a site visit with the Structure’s team the blocks will remain on site for the 

foreseeable future, due to the unknown stability of the upper vegetation and tree stumps 

as well as the slope on site. At present, there is no consideration to alter the lining at the 

junction, as from observations there has been a reduction in speed and any changes that 

indicate a wider carriageway will possibly increase speeds. In addition, there have been 

no incidents relating to the placement of the blocks or current signage, so there are no 

proposals to make any changes. The site will continue to be monitored. No further action 

so remove from list.  

IV. Drainage works at Smallbrook – with MDDC to progress, no update  

10.2  New issues for Cllr Southcott to take to DCC and report from Highways conference  

Pot holes between Station Road and Wykes Cross  

It was noted that the street lights were being updated on the A377  

Cllr C Southcott informed council that DCC would be undertaking a road grading survey 

and following this, some roads that were not widely used might no longer be maintained. 

Cllr D Baker requested that Cllr M Squires ensure that parish councils are kept updated 

with regard to this.  

Clerk to enquire if any monies would be available from the lengthsman budget.  

10.3  To note that DCC will now provide Chapter 8 training free of charge outside of the Road 

Warden Scheme. To consider if another volunteer should attend. To note that participants 

need to provide PPE clothing  

Cllr S Parker had attended and passed the two-day training course and was now chapter 

8 trained. It was noted that any work he did for the parish using chapter 8 training would 

need to be on a voluntary basis as it was not possible to pay a councillor. It was agreed 

to try and find another volunteer to undertake the training and Cllr J Baker would put a 

request in the Newton Wonder. However, the volunteer would need to provide their own 

PPE at an approximate cost of £100.00. Cllr D Baker requested that Cllr M Squires 

address this issue with DCC as it may prove difficult to find a volunteer who would be 

prepared to pay for the kit. The Clerk would check the council’s insurance to make sure 

chapter 8 related work would be covered. Cllr S Parker may need various road warning 

signs to allow work to be carried out.  

10.4  Report from Cllr M Squires.  

Cllr M Squires reported that there was a “Have Your Say” consultation on DCC’s website.  

 

11/12/16  Miscellaneous Correspondence  

The Clerk had received a copy of “Solar PV Developments in the Landscape” from MDDC. 

Annual Report from Devon Communities Together 2015-16  

 

12/12/16  Minor Matters and Items for Future Agenda  

None  

 

13/12/16  Date for next meeting: Thursday 2 February 2017 in the Parish Hall Club Room at 

7.30pm unless there was a need for a January meeting.  

 

Public Participation  

There was none  

 

The meeting closed at 9.15pm 
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